Dare To Wear T-Shirts
The Dare To Wear T-shirt line is part of a marketing plan that calls attention to on-line art
exhibits of the works of Julia Ann Kennedy and other Gulf Coast artists. Our prototype,
Biloxi's Original Sin™ has been running for a year; please visit biloxisoriginalsin.com to see
our wicked take on promoting Gulf Coast artists.
The Gulf Coast cities of Biloxi and New Orleans long have been considered sinful destinations;
thorns in the side of the pious, evangelical South. When Hurricane Katrina destroyed the Gulf
Coast, some believers proclaimed it the righteous 'Jfana of qoa'administering justice on a
wicked people by smiting them with destruction and mayhem.
The Art
Thirteen years earlier, the Catholic Bishop of the Biloxi archdioceses condemned the artwork of
Julia Ann Kennedy, prominent artist of Biloxi's Original Sin™ , as demonic. He eventually
succeeded in having her work removed from a Biloxi gallery due to his unfounded beliefs. We,
however, are proud to announce that her work is now featured on all Dare To Wear t-shirts.
The Original Sin websites have an Evangelical and Biblical theme to them. Sanctimonious
leaders successfully wield religion as a marketing tool and a judgmental moral compass for the
masses to blindly obey. The Dare to Wear clothing line of T-shirts will keep their 'views' alive
with ever-changing mantras and messages made especially for the tongue-in-cheek believer in all
ofus (See attached slogan samples).
These shirts convey the message that the Heathen Masses are also a profound people and we
proudly take possession of what is ours; Our Sins. To better grasp the purposefully twisted logic
that goes into a creation like this, please visit www.biloxisoriginalsin.com.
To Order
The first order of T-shirts will be offered 'at cost' to gauge if this apparel will work for and sell
in your store. Should you order 40 shirts, the cost would be $6.50 each. plus Shipping &
Handling. The slogan samples provided are examples of what is compatible with my trademark
names. Your own slogans also may be suggested and will be considered if deemed
appropriate.
Should you wish to contact me, I can be reached at biloxisoriginalsin@gmail.com
Redemption can wait.
Biloxi's Original Sinner.
Bobby Kennedy

Retail orders.

